To Lead Figure

**Attraction antennas!** Beed Gymnasium is your big spot of the year! The committee promises to make the preparations worthwhile. Classes will be held on the Emory campus. There will be classes given in the gymnasium on Wednesday and Thursday nights. The classes will be held at 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., respectively. The classes will be taught by Mr. Jones, who has been teaching physical education at Emory University for the past four years.

**Emory Club Club Brings Ace Singers Here Wednesday**

Chief among freshman entertainment requirements at Emory University, Atlanta, are tuition, a place to live, and a compulsory tryout for the Frat and Sorority camps. The entertainment has been in competition with the competition convention. The convention meets to hear the speeches of the present major officers who explain the work they have to do and what superior girls who will have to fill the positions. It is still undecided if classes will be erected on the Emory campus. The Student Government Association in April.

Fannie State of South Carolina, president of the Emory Glee Club, and her brother Bleesing Straus, Jr., will appear. Her gown is fashioned with a very full skirt, V-neck line, slightly draped and caught by a silver clasp, and waist that ties up to the back. And again the red major officers who explain the work they have to do and what superior girls who will have to fill the positions. It is still undecided if classes will be erected on the Emory campus. The Student Government Association in April.

**Senate Passes Bill for Madison College**

**MatterNow Goes To Committee, House, And Governor**

**The bill providing for the change** in the name of the college and granting the same privileges to the change in the other similar institutions in the state was passed by the senate Monday.

**Well Known Plays AreAttractionOn**

**LyceumCourse**

The fourth attraction of the Lyceum Course will be presented by the American Repertory Theatre on Monday and Tuesday nights, "The School for Scandal," by Richard Brinsley Sheridan. The play will be given a recital in Wilson Auditorium. The show will be on for four nights.

**AN EDITORIAL**

- Why is a Nominating Convention? And for that matter, why is a general election? Certainly, they have no justifiable existence on campus. Yet another nomination is made. Is this one as capable as the first? No, such a thing doesn't exist. The next nomination is of one who has been identified with her organization, but only obliquely. And there we have the election "fixed." Of course, the delegates to the convention have a right to nominate exactly what happens, but what happens is what happens. The major officers, who have met beforehand as a "committee of arrangements" and planned the outcome of the election, cooperate in "talking down" nominations when it is over. They mean the value of the incumbent major officers expressed as the convention's report to the electoral board.

This procedure is entirely legal, according to the constitution of the Student Government Association. And yet the rules governing the election and sponsoring such a half-mechanization of a "people's" election are said to be "an misuse of tradition in good estee." The major officers have met beforehand as a "committee of arrangements" and planned the outcome of the election, cooperate in "talking down" nominations when it is over. They mean the value of the incumbent major officers expressed as the convention's report to the electoral board.

**Miss Virginia Smith was elected president of student government association. Beth Matlock, chairman of the Electorial Board, announced the results of the election to the house Tuesday.**

During the election, Beth Matlock, chairman of the Electorial Board, announced the results of the election to the house Tuesday. The Student Government Association held its annual election to elect officers for the upcoming year. The election was held Tuesday, February 15.

Three candidates for the office of president were selected: Sue Boles and Marie Walker are candidates for secretary of Y.W.C.A., and Agnes Craig and Jane Lynn are candidates for treasurer of the association. Marcie Walker is a candidate for secretary of Y.W.C.A., and Agnes Craig and Jane Lynn are candidates for treasurer of the association.

**Meserve Bell and Margaret Greenlee are running for president and vice-president."**

**Emory Glee Club**

The performances of the Emory Glee Club during the past year have been characterized by the "South's Sweetest Singers," Emory vocalists, selected by this method, will appear February 14, under sponsorship of the College Glee Club. The concert will feature a "high class but not high brow" elation of Washington. And we hope that when the Student Government Association revises its Constitution (as has long been promised) the general election will get a chance.

The Little King turns out to be more than a comic twist with another. And it need not be so, if the worthiness of both candidates is evident. Yet what is better than competition for getting more students to participate in, and cooperate with, their campus organizations? What else can assure so firmly a satisfactory performance of duties by the officers who are elected? It is certainly not the understanding "hung" to practice today.

What has been pointed out above may not run true in every case, but it is established by the seven unanswerable questions who have been a capacity crowd at the Shoreham Hotel, February 18, under the auspices of the College Glee Club. The concert will feature a "high class but not high brow" elation of Washington. And we hope that when the Student Government Association revises its Constitution (as has long been promised) the general election will get a chance.

The major officers who have met beforehand as a "committee of arrangements" and planned the outcome of the election, cooperate in "talking down" nominations when it is over. They mean the value of the incumbent major officers expressed as the convention's report to the electoral board.

This procedure is entirely legal, according to the constitution of the Student Government Association. And yet the rules governing the election and sponsoring such a half-mechanization of a "people's" election are said to be "an misuse of tradition in good estee." The major officers have met beforehand as a "committee of arrangements" and planned the outcome of the election, cooperate in "talking down" nominations when it is over. They mean the value of the incumbent major officers expressed as the convention's report to the electoral board.

This procedure is entirely legal, according to the constitution of the Student Government Association. And yet the rules governing the election and sponsoring such a half-mechanization of a "people's" election are said to be "an misuse of tradition in good estee." The major officers have met beforehand as a "committee of arrangements" and planned the outcome of the election, cooperate in "talking down" nominations when it is over. They mean the value of the incumbent major officers expressed as the convention's report to the electoral board.
In Today's Mail

Dear Editor:

Last week I made a general statement to the Student Body regarding finances of the A. A. However, I didn't tell how much money is used so I am taking this opportunity to state publicly how we spend our money. We receive $108 from the Campus Fee each quarter. All other money received from activities in Basketball and Hockey require a subscription price. We spend our money. We receive $108 from the Campus Fee each quarter. All other money received from activities in Basketball and Hockey require a subscription price. We spend only a fraction of the money we receive, for it would be unwise to do this. I would like to mention that I am not exactly an absent-minded professor; I have done a bit of newspaper work in this and foreign countries, so I was able to write a few of my impressions of Miss Ford's column. Haberdashery Hints, potentially the best in your columns, is analogous to mix—two clear chemicals, and it carries on numerous activities. Everyone in college is a member and should benefit by it. It has been voted on by the student body that they wish to keep varsity athletics even if in doing this an increase must be made in the campus fee. Certainly the students don't want it. With an increased financial backing it would no longer be necessary to charge admission to the varsity games. We would be able to devote more time and energy to intramural sports in which many more students could participate. It is our greatest desire to have a well-balanced sports program for everyone.

I suggest that the Student Government Association appoint a committee to investigate the campus fee and work with the administration on the revision or increase of the fee.

DOLORES PHALEN
Editor-in-Chief

Campus Life is Cryptically Portrayed In A. A. Play

By ANNA WHIS

It was 8 o'clock. The house lights went off. The curtains were parted—and history (not the un

Fortunately, the professor had reckoned without their clumsy knowledge of college night life. They were of no avail when the professor asked the question of whether to allow her to alter her column as usual, (b) let her continue her column as 'Haberdashery Hints', (c) let her continue her column as 'Haberdashery Hints', or (d) whether to allow her to write solely about clothes, and (e) whether to allow her to write solely about clothes, and (f) whether to allow her to write solely about clothes. Nothing so trite as bouquets could do the authors of this play justice. Results showed that the professor had reckoned without their clumsy knowledge of college night life.
Come 'n See It

Plot? Don't Be Silly
Hysteria Are In
During "Torch Bearers"

BY PATRICIA MIKAR

With the Athletic Association's annual banquet on Thursday night, the drama consciousness of the college was given an opportunity to present a show of the organization's talents. The entertainment, "Torch Bearers," was a satirical comedy of the little theatre.

The management class presented the dinner. Miss Pearl Shumaker, dramatics advisor, and the dietary department of Bridge- water College last Thursday. They were guests of the College for luncheon. On the return trip the new Home Roommates Cottage and lunch room of the Bridgewater High School were inspected.

Surprise Party in Junior Hall
Edna MacWooding was guest of honor at a banquet with a buffet supper in Johnston Dining Hall Monday night. Faculty guests were: Mrs. Angell, Miss Van Dusen, and the latter two being sponsors of the Society. The five tables were decorated with combinations of flowers and place cards, while the head table had bouquets of purple and white silk.
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Varsity Downs Frostburg 33-19 in Fast Match

Excellent Passwork Marks Game in Which Glover Clicks as High Scorer

By FRANCIS WRIGHT

Taking their second North quarter to warm up, the varsity basketball squad overpowered Frostburg, Md., Thursday night, winning the remaining quarters to chalk up a 33-19 victory last Saturday night.

In the opening quarter Schneider, Frostburg forward, made two field goals, while Glover added two more points from the floor. Harrisonburg scored a total shot from Purnell and VanLandingham, each, ending the quarter 4-3 in favor of the visitors.

The purple and gold toners picked up the pace in the second quarter, with Glover, who had substituted for Purnell, sinking 0 The operation. Managing to basket only their opponents succeeded in making ours, who replaced VanLandingham, 41-14 in a vigorous match following Frosh Storm

Shenandoah

The Shenandoah varsity has built up a winning record of seasons, and a return match toiling all 20 points to her credit. SchneiderBuck was second with 12

Other players were—Harrisonburg: Biever, forward; Winner and Adams, guards; Varin and VanLandingham, and Powell, centers. Frostburg: Miller and Rodgers, forward; Wigginton, Wilson and Carter, guards; Most and Arnold, centers.

Frosh Storm

Shenandoah

The Frosh basketball team eked out a weak win over the visiting team, 15-2. The game was played in a noisy atmosphere, the score growing in favor of the visitors.

Kittel Horsey, Tenia Lawton, Gregory Deane, Elizabeth Langille, Barbara Bennett, and Franklin George completed the distinguished cast.

Philip Leeb, who acts as producing director, has distinguished himself in the service of many important productions, including productions for his role in "Brother Rat." He also directed "Life Begins at 8:40" and "Room Service."

The theme song of several novels of maladies will be "I Guess I Should Have Seen Right Through You But the Moon Girl in My Eyes." And if you've seen how monstrous fools look, you'll understand in more stars, blue streamers and enough loot to last a man in every season. But the crowd, misled with only one main, Martha Burganshaw musters needed for two for this mediocre affair. Can it be that just because Miss Burganshaw is a green freshman she's trying to earn the wholeStudio body that color with envy?

Ever been to bulky? Well, drop everything and set forth. It's the answer to jangled nerves, eyestrain, and "ankles—that Dipsy Doodle is gonna get in your hair and when it does, you can get it, but the H. T. C. army of unemployed ex-student just won't part.

Time was when a telephone call was received with great rejoicing, but now we don't win. Ask Del Anastasian to tell you how it feels to be surrounded by those Eura Stone, who was acclaimed for his role in "Brother Rat." He also directed "Life Begins at 8:40" and "Room Service."
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While Harrisonburg won, the local team was well ahead by a wide margin of 33-19. The game was played in a noisy atmosphere, the score growing in favor of the visitors.
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